
Carpe Diem Juice Co - Logo Design Brief 

Company Related 

1. How would you describe your product in a couple sentences? 
We are a cold press juice bar with a focus on quality, organic, and locally sourced produce. 
2. What do you want your new logo to accomplish? (what is the problem?) 
We want to be remembered. Easily recognizable. Something iconic. 
3. Who is your main competition? 
The Juice Standard. Function. Press Juicery. (All Las Vegas Markets) 
4. What makes your product different from your competitors? 
Different Juicer used. We use a Juice Right Juice, while competitors use a Good Nature Juicer. 
5. What is the age range of your target market? 
18-50 broad range, with a niche market of 25-40 
6. Are you incorporated or have a licensed LLC for your brand? 
Yes, with an alias name of FoxRed57. Do not want to use LLC name or logo. 

Project Related 

7. Do you have a tag line? Would you like one stated along side your logo? 
No, yes want along side logo. A local cold press juice bar focusing on health, strength, and 
local organic produce. People forget to eat fruits and veggies. Carpe play? 
8. Do you have any specific imagery in mind? 
Like the original Jar concept - more organic looking - fresh. No natural, vitamin store feel. 
9. Do you have a color preference? 
No, greyscale for now with possible accent, maybe earth tones. 
10.  Are there any colors you wish to avoid? 
All feminine colors. 
11.  What adjectives best describe your logo? 
Healthy, Strong, & Organic. 
12.  What feeling or message do you want your logo to convey to your market? 
We are a LOCAL organic juicer, that uses a cold press method to produce a quality, authentic, 
and healthy juice that is as delicious as it is convenient. 
13.  Where will your logo primarily be used? (web, print, apparel) 
Print and Apparel. 
14.  What logos appeal to you and why? 



See email. 

Additional Services 

15. Would you like any additional design services? (business cards, envelopes, letterhead) 
16. Would you like an additional web hosting services? (designed, hosted, managed) 
17.  Would you like any additional social media services? (designed, hosted, managed)
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